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ABSTRACT  

Job burnout is a syndrome caused by chronic stress at work, which may produce many effects on workers’ 

health. This paper reviews the impact of job burnout on nursing industry, the status quo, influencing factors, 

assessment tools, improvement measures and future development trends, and puts forward the prospect of job 

burnout in the future, which is expected to provide a new perspective and guidance for the improvement of 

job burnout in nursing industry and contribute to people’s health and well-being. 
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1. Introduction: 

Over the years, job burnout has been recognized as an 

occupational hazard in a variety of human-oriented 

occupations, such as human services, education as well as 

health care. These therapeutic or service relationships 

established by these providers and recipients require 

sustained and intense personal and emotional contact. The 

impact of job burnout on individuals and society 

obviously shows that it is very necessary to take 

preventive interventions in the work environment and 

early identify such health conditions. This review intends 

to introduce the research progress of nursing burnout in 

detail, so as to improve people’s understanding and 

attention to nursing burnout. 

2. Concept of Job Burnout 

The research on job burnout originates from nursing and 

service occupations, and the core is the relationship 

between provider and recipient. Freud Berger[1] first 

proposed the concept of job burnout in the 1970s. He 

described job burnout as an exhausted state experienced 

by people in public service because of three factors: long 

working hours, too much work as well and too high 

working strength. Later, Masla [2-5] et al. defined job 

burnout reported from the following three perspectives: 1) 

emotional exhaustion, that is, they have no energy, no 

enthusiasm for work, and they feel that their emotions are 

in an extremely fatigue state; 2) depersonalization, that is, 

keep a distance between oneself and the working object 

deliberately, and hold an indifferent and ignoring attitude 

towards the working object and the environment; 3) low 

sense of personal achievement or low efficiency (i.e., 

feeling of personal or professional inadequacy and decline 

in productivity and coping skills), and they thought that 

job burnout was a long-term response to inert emotion, 

interpersonal and work stress in work. 

 

3. The Influence of Job Burnout on Nursing 

Industry 

At present, numerous studies have indicated that job 

burnout is associated with some health problems (such as 

increased drinking)[6], sleep disorders[7], depression[8], 

sedentary and obesity[9], and musculoskeletal pain[10], and 

it has had an important impact on human health, 

especially in the nursing industry. 

The studies conducted by Du Yanqiu and Sun Xiaojie[11, 12] 

et al show that job burnout is associated with a variety of 

physical body and psychological aspects of mental health. 

As nursing staff have been working under high pressure 

for a long time, they are prone to suffer from the following 

pains, including depression, irritability, anxiety, 

drowsiness, insomnia, anxiety, trance, endocrine disorders, 

headache, chest distress, and they may even have acute 

diseases, such as shock,  myocardial infarction, etc, 

which confirmed that job burnout can produce a very 

important influence on various aspects of nurses. 

In the research on the impact on nursing personnel, the 

study of Wang Aiwu et al.[13] indicated that the degree of 

job burnout of nurses is directly proportional to the 

humoral immunity in the body. The emotional investment, 

complexity and high difficulty of jobs with high load, long 

working hours and pressure have an inhibitory effect on 

the immune function of nursing staff, making nursing staff 

more prone to suffer from diseases and affecting the 

quality of care. In addition, in the study carried out by Xu 

Wenling et al.[14], there is a significant relationship 

between nurses’ mental health and job burnout. The higher 

the degree of job burnout is, the lower the degree of 

mental health will be, which will also aggravate the 

deterioration of physical health. 

Impact on social and medical aspects: Job burnout will 

affect the quality of each nursing staff’s work, including 

lower productivity, small mistakes, forgetfulness, declined 

job satisfaction, increased medical accident probability 

and the probability of adverse events of nursing staff[15]. 

When job burnout is serious, it will also lead to a 

decreased sense of nurses’ professional benefit[16], which 

seriously affect nurses’ professional identity, enhance their 
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demission intention. In the long run, it will influence 

hospitals’ order and affect the hospitals’ overall medical 

level and even the region[17]. 

4. The Current Situation of Job Burnout of 

Nursing  

4.1 Overseas research status 

Over the years, job burnout has been popular among 

nursing staff in various countries and regions, and more 

and more people begin to pay attention to this 

phenomenon[18, 19]. The studies on nursing job burnout 

have been carried out abroad for more than 30 years, and a 

researcher has found that the incidence of fatigue 

syndrome in general occupation groups and nurses is 0.2% 

and 1.1%, respectively[20]. A study on job burnout and job 

satisfaction of in-service nurses in 1406 hospitals in 9 

countries from 1999 to 2009 [21] showed that, except 

Germany, job burnout wasn’t optimistic in the remaining 8 

countries, among which, 33%~60% of occurrence rate of 

nursing job burnout happens in Japan and South Korea. In 

addition, the study also indicated that the majority of 

nurses who were surveyed were dissatisfied with their 

jobs, accounting for 20%, and even 60% in Japan. 

According to the study of Nantsupawat et al.[22], Thailand 

also has a high incidence of job burnout, and 41% of Thai 

nurses suffer from job burnout. A study which used the 

MBI job burnout questionnaire[23] showed that, among 818 

registered nurses in South Africa, 34.6% were at a high 

level of burnout. In addition, some scholars[24] used 

Maslach Burnout Inventory to investigate the burnout 

level of 676 nurses working in Spanish hospitals. 

According to the survey, the score of the three dimensions 

in the scale was emotional exhaustion (EE): 17.96±10.97, 

with an incidence rate of job burnout of 21%; 

depersonalization (DP): 6.56±5.57, with an incidence of 

job burnout of 30%; personal accomplishment (PA): 

36.81±8.52, with an incidence rate of job burnout of 44%. 

To sum up, the current level of job burnout is obviously 

high in foreign countries, which needs to be paid great 

attention by hospitals and nurses themselves. 

4.2 Domestic present status 

The domestic researches on nurses’ job burnout began in 

2000. According to the current research[25], the situation 

of’ nurses job burnout in China isn’t optimistic. Studies 

show that 30% of domestic nurses have varying degrees of 

emotional failure, and the proportion of severe emotional 

failure is 8.2%. In addition, more than 12% of in-service 

nurses in China show varying levels of depersonalization, 

and the proportion of reduced sense of personal 

achievement is more than 12%. It can be seen that the 

level of job burnout of nurses in China is as serious as that 

in foreign countries, which also needs to be paid attention 

to. 

5. Factors Influencing Job Burnout of 

Nurses 

Imbalance between job demands and job skills, lack of job 

control, imbalance in reward for efforts (differences 

between resources, expectations and job realities), and 

chronic job stress are major risk factors for burnout or 

other work-related mental health impairment[26]. The 

influencing factors of nurses’ job burnout are into 

individual and organizational factors. Individual factors 

include demographic variables such as age, professional 

title, gender, education background, individual 

characteristics and coping styles, while organizational 

factors include hospital environment, social support and 

department management. These factors play an important 

role in nurses’ job burnout. 

6. Evaluation Tools for Nurses’ Job Burnout 

The preliminary research on job burnout is exploratory 

and mainly depends on qualitative techniques. Because 

the earliest researchers came from social psychology and 

clinical psychology, they were attracted to ideas in these 

fields. As the characteristics of job burnout become clearer, 

researchers have proposed various measures based on 

different assumptions about job burnout, many of which 

rely on measuring the apparent validity of items or 

statements. The first job burnout scale based on 

psychometric research items is the Maslach Burnout 

Inventory (MBI)[27, 28]. MBI was specifically designed to 

assess three dimensions of burnout experience, which 

emerged from earlier qualitative studies. Meanwhile, it is 

considered a standard tool for research in this field and 

has been translated and validated in many languages[29]. In 

contrast, other preliminary measures of job burnout only 

focus on the dimensions of emotional exhaustion[30, 31]. 

In addition, the Bergen Burnout Inventory (BBI)[32] 

evaluates the three dimensions of job burnout: job 

emotional exhaustion, depersonalization of work, as well 

as a sense of inadequacy in work. Oldenburg Burnout 

Inventory (OLBI)[33] evaluates the two dimensions of 

fatigue and disengagement. Other criteria for emotional 

exhaustion focus only on fatigue, though they 

distinguished various aspects of fatigue. For example, 

Shirom-Melamed Burnout Measurement (SMBM)[34] 

distinguishes between physical fatigue, emotional 

exhaustion and cognitive fatigue; Copenhagen Burnout 

Inventory (CBI)[35] distinguishes physical and mental 

exhaustion. 

Some measures also add new dimensions to the concept of 

job burnout. For example, the Spanish burnout list 

consists of four components, including enthusiasm for 

work, psychological exhaustion, laziness and guilt [36]. At 

the same time, some researchers were concerned that more 

neutral wording meant that human service personnel had 
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lost specific interpersonal problems, so they developed a 

new measurement method for interpersonal tension[37]. 

Whether these additional factors are important 

components of job burnout itself or whether they evaluate 

the experiences or conditions that come with the job 

burnout experience is still an question to be solved. 

7. Current Measures to Improve Nurses’ Job 

Burnout 

The applicability of job burnout research promotes people 

to call for effective interventions. More and more 

researchers are working on this, but there are relatively 

few systematic studies. Various intervention strategies 

have been proposed, and some are trying to treat burnout 

after it has occurred, while others focus on how to prevent 

it. The prevention and reduction of job-related burnout is 

not only related to the quality of life of those who are 

affected or at risk, but also very important for preventing 

economic losses caused by absenteeism and separation. 

From an individual perspective, the main focus of research 

on reducing job burnout is using educational interventions 

to improve individuals’ ability to cope with the 

workplace[38]. The goal of these studies is to alleviate 

burnout (measured by lowering MBI scores). Intervention 

groups usually consist of relatively few participants, 

usually less than 100. The training focuses on the ability 

of participants to cope with challenges as individuals, but 

there are also strategies for team-based responses. The 

root of this approach are three questions: can people learn 

coping skills? Can they apply this learning to the 

workplace? Will new coping styles affect burnout? 

From the perspective of environment, paying attention to 

the work environment and the people in the work 

environment is very essential for the intervention to deal 

with burnout [26]. This suggests that the most effective 

intervention is to combine changes in management 

practices with the above educational interventions. 

Management interventions are necessary to change any of 

the six areas of working life, but it is not enough unless 

educational interventions convey the necessary individual 

skills and attitudes. Whether it is changing the 

environment or the individuals, effective change will 

occur only when the both develop in an integrated manner. 

The acquaintance of the six areas of work and life 

broadens the selection range of organizational intervention. 

For example, instead of focusing on interventions in 

overburdened areas (such as teaching people how to cope 

with overloading, how to reduce work or how to relax), it 

might be more effective to focus on other mismatched 

areas. If people pay attention to their work, feel that they 

are doing something important, or feel their efforts are 

well rewarded, they may be able to bear more work load, 

so interventions can be carried out by targeting at these 

areas of value and reward. 

 

8. Conclusion 

This review summarized the concept, impact of job 

burnout on nursing staff, current situation of job burnout 

of nursing profession at home and abroad, influencing 

factors, evaluation tools as well as improvement measures, 

and then the current situation of job burnout of nursing 

profession was introduced in detail. 

However, the research on job burnout also has some 

shortcomings. At present, most of the researches on job 

burnout of nurses are investigative studies, such as 

interviews, questionnaires as well as online surveys. There 

is a serious lack of experimental studies, such as the 

intervention of nurses with job burnout and the 

understanding of the actual impact of various factors on 

individual nurses, which can better provide a clear 

direction for the solutions to nurses’ job burnout. 

In addition, there is a lack of cross-sectional study among 

different areas: such as the research on the horizontal 

comparison between grade a class 3 hospitals and other 

hospitals, inland and coastal cities, first-tier cities and 

other cities. Due to cultural differences of different areas, 

different hospital systems and economic level, whether 

will the differences between these regions have different 

influences on nurses’ job burnout? After considering these 

factors, job burnout of nurses can be better understood 

from many aspects, and different focuses and solutions 

can be proposed to solve the problem of nurses’ job 

burnout in different regions. 

It is hoped that there will be more researches on nurses’ 

job burnout in the future, providing more methods to solve 

or alleviate the current situation of nursing job burnout! 
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